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Hey again. I'm apologising in advance if this is a crap chapter, I'm just not

motivated lately :( a2

I Always Wanna Die - 1975

On with the chapter... 💛

***********

Emilia POV ✨

My eyes dri  to the gorgeous young woman who I idolise, she wore a crisp

white dress that propelled around her ankles. Her hair was curled slightly

from the night before, but she braided it again and tied the cutest ribbons in

her hair. a3

She laughs with her arms in the air, but it slowly fades, and she twirls in

circles getting her dress tangled in the tall wheatgrass. I could see the lace

under a layer of her dress getting dirtied on by the green grass that le  stains.

It was a wonderful summer's day, the sun that shone so bright even Hades

could see it, bees buzz doing their best job with the pollen, and the birds

twitter away creating a nice harmony to sing to. Kind of like Snow White I

suppose. The thought made me smile. a2

She pulled branches to her nose, inhaling the floral scent and released them

before snapping a picture with the camera that hung from her neck like the

pendant she wore ever so elegantly.

She claimed the grass was itching her legs. And I laugh with her feeling a

wholesome swelling in my chest. That was love.

"I love you, baby," she stops and turns to me with the most perfect and

elegant smile.

"I love you too, mama," I slide my palm in hers, interlacing our hands as we

walk down the large hills and fields. a1

This was a sight I could get used to, the valleys of trees that sway and dance

with the rhythm of the wind creating a light breeze that blows our hair into a

mess.

"I'd love to stay like this forever... just me, you and nature that embeds into

our home. No one else, that's what I call 'bliss,'" she shines me a dazzling

smile showing me her pearly white teeth and dimples that were so deep that

they were deeper than the abyssal Pacific Ocean.

"I'd love that."

She starts humming a tune which I gladly join along with, soon we break out

into a chorused song feeling nothing but joy.

"The birds and the bees and the flowers and the trees and the moon up

above... and a thing I call love," we try and imitate the great Jewel Akens with

his wonderful masterpiece. a1

"Mr Akens never fails us with his words of art does he?" She sighs reminiscing

all the times we used to sing the song while cooking and gardening.

"Never."

She falls back onto the grass disappearing for a moment since the grass was

so long, then I fall back with her and just stare up at the sky.

"It's beautiful isn't it?" She asks putting her head on my shoulder.

"Truly."

"How about we make a promise?" She sits up and I follow in suit, I was a little

drowsy for a moment from moving too quickly but I soon came back to

reality.

"Okay," I giggle holding my pinkie out.

"We'll never leave each other, and we'll always love each other," she joins her

pinkie into mine shaking it. a4

"Love you," I compliment her with a hug.

"Forever and a day..."

"Mila? Darling, wake up," a light a heartfelt voice brings me to life. I gasp

when I see Blade on the side of my door unbuckling my seatbelt. a11

"W-what?" I groan confused with my surroundings.

"Yeah you're out of it," he li s me out of the car and steadies me to my feet

where I see Diego and Felix helping one another with the luggage and the

tents etcetera.

"Hm?" I mumble not hearing him correctly, it took a while for me to stretch

and rub the sleepiness from my eyes.

"Nothing, Mila." He wraps a protective arm around me and pulls one of the

bags along with him leaving Diego and Felix to figure out the rest.

"I like your shoes," he laughs at the mismatched shoes that I managed to pull

o  successfully. I was still really sleepy and it was a chore to speak too much.

"Thanks."

I wanted to see her again. I know it was just a dream but it felt so real, I

wanted to jump back in it and see her again. She promised she'd never leave

me and here I was, wanting to cry over a stupid dream.

We both made a promise to never leave each other and here we are, in

separate worlds. She's living in peace while I'm living in a never-ending and

ceaseless nightmare.

"What're you thinking about?" He asks me calmly.

"Mama."

"Oh. I'm sorry... what's going on? Why're you thinking about her?" He

squeezes my shoulder slightly.

"Because I want to see her. And be with her. And maybe just forget the past

few months and getaway, you have no idea how much I've hated the last few

months of my life," I shake my head of all the terrible memories that've

happened in the last few months. Including Shawn.

"I get that. We can only hope it'll get better now. Right?" He laughs at the end

but I just stay with my straight face.

"It's not though is it? The number of times I've been promised things will get

better and it never does. You guys are killing me slowly,"' I sco  at him

remembering all the times I've been promised a good life and I'm still waiting

for it to come. But it never does.

"I'm to blame for that-

"You all are. You preach about honesty yet lie to me every minute I'm around.

What was one of the rules? Always tell the trust or something? News flash, if

you want to know things about me and how I'm feeling you're going to have

to be honest with me first. Stop lying," I demand him but he looks away out

of guilt. a2

"You have Cordelia to talk to and Mia. We're all here so you can talk to us," he

tries to give me his pathetic advice. a23

"Cordelia? She's planning on marrying my brother. I hardly class her as

someone who I'd choose to talk to, besides, she claims to be a therapist yet

damages people's self-esteem. What kind of person does that?" I lean closer

into Blade since it was super cold.

"I'll have a little... chat with her about that, don't you worry." a3

We proceed through the check-in service and show photo identification and

begin to set up, I wasn't too familiar with this, I've never been camping

before so this was so strange to me.

It didn't take long for Blade and Diego to finish the two tents brought with

them - I hope the other brought their tents because this is going to be

cramped - while Felix and I sit back just watching them do their cra s.

"What in your mind, you seem stressed," Felix pulls my head to my should as

he looks in the distance for Rain and Luca. They were probably like ten

minutes away.

"Alessandro. I found something," I whisper and he palms my head with a

sweet, soothing hand.

"Yeah?"

"Yeah. There was this uh... receipt you could call it, it had a number and a

code which I managed to solve it," I lean over to where the luggage was and

dig through my bags to find the small envelope that I put a few things in that

I might need. The crumpled piece of paper was one of them.

"This is very useful," I investigate it with slanted eyes, he also draws his

fingers across the numbers.

"I know. I'm not too sure what the context is behind it but I know it means

something. The translation is on the back if you'd like to have a look," I take it

from his slender hands and turn it around for him.

"Hold on- is this for real?" He asks seriously holding the scrap paper in

between his pointer and thumb.

"Yeah-

"Where'd you find it?" He inquires in a whisper voice since my brothers were

still around.

"In Alessandro's desk. In the bedroom. I went snooping. Oh and get this, I

went up to the third floor-

"You what?" He suspends my speech with a proud tone.

"-I went up to the third floor and found a bunch of files. It's all too crazy,

lemme try and remember. Umm... oh yes! There were these files - hundreds

maybe - that was filled with information about everyone. And some from my

past life," I stare deep into his aghast expression.

He takes a moment taking in what I said and bites his inner cheek with his

knee bopping up and down with the nerves.

"It- it shocks me how you haven't put it together-

"So tell me," I hold the back of his head with hands bringing his face close to

mine. I could feel his hot breath fanning on my face from the proximity.

"Fine. But if I tell you this, you need to promise you won't go running o  to

your brothers and I mean it," he warns pulling his face away. a1

"I promise you."

"Okay," he takes a deep breath while I make sure my ears are wide open so I

can hear everything. "It's my-

"Hey losers!" Rain jumps out from behind us making us scream and jump. I

felt my heart skip a beat or two as I let out an ear-piercing screech. a20

"Rain!" I shout at her in a playful tone shoving her aside. She giggles and sits

on the muddy floor looking up at us on the seats.

"Sorry, I couldn't help it," she laughs placing a blotchy, blue hand over her

mouth to contain her giggles.

My eyes dart to the distance where I see Luca tripping over his shoelaces. His

body plummets to the ground and the water splatters all over his yellow

raincoat dirtying it. He li s his face from the swampy and murky liquid. I can

see strings of spit dangling from his mouth as he tries to get the bitterness

and gritty dirt out of his mouth.

He was so clumsy that it's adorable. He can sweeten any heart with his

clumsiness. a1

"Dude," Diego pants as he tries to breathe from laughing so much, in the end,

he holds out a generous hand pulling Luca up.

Luca shakes his body like a wet dog and peels the now chestnut coloured

coat, which was once yellow, o  of him and into Diego's hands.

"Oi! Take this!" Diego shouts running a er Luca with the coat in his hand.

I chuckle and shake my head making eye contact with Felix for a moment.

I'm sorry Rain, but you just stopped me finding out a huge secret that may

help me figure out what was going on with my brothers.

"How was the car ride with Al?" I ask Rain was fiddling with the grass and

pulling it out of the ground in big chunks. Good for you girly.

"Amazing. He was super nice and took me and Luca to the McDonald's drive-

through," she beams. a3

Where the heck was my food?! I hardly call that equality, I wish I'd have gone

with Alessandro despite the quarrelling.

"What did you get?" I ask in a whiny voice.

"Fish finger happy meal," she says proudly. a7

"That's not a happy meal if you got fish... and who gets happy meals now?

They could barely feed a duck with the portion sizes," I frown wishing I had a

milkshake and salty fries in my hand. I always dipped them in the milkshake,

it tastes so good. a6

"Meh. I like to fish. And I didn't want to be rude so I just said one of the

smallest things on the menu. It was just a delicious as any other meal," she

shrugs not bothered. If someone is o ering to pay for some food you don't

get the smallest meal on the menu, you buy the ENTIRE menu. a9

"But... but... never mind," Felix and I laugh it o  and stand up.

"Hey, sweetheart," I hear Cassidy in the distance and run to give him a

welcoming hug. Aspen just walked o  probably in the search of Blade. It

seems as though every time she sees him she has to punch him. Serves him

right.

Unfortunately behind them, was the Jayden (which I don't mind now), Josh

and Kelsey. I bane their entire existence until death does us part. a9

"Hi," I mumble into his now itchy chest since the velcro on his jacket was

digging into my cheek.

I let go of him and make a useless, pathetic and awful attempt at pulling his

bag but for some reason with just wouldn't move at all. It was like it was

glued to the ground.

"I-

Cassidy dismisses me and drags the bag along with him, it was even heavy

for him too so I know I'm not weak.

"What've you been up to?" He asks grunting from the weight of the bag.

"You saw me two days ago, not much has changed," I laugh along with him.

"What do you have in there?" I point to the heavy, industrial bag he was

dragging along the dirty floor, it must've le  skids of green along the bottom.

Grass stains were always a pain to get out.

When my mum and I were visiting fields close to our house - just like we did

every Saturday - I made the mistake of wearing a white, loose dress that was

belted by a white ribbon that came with it, I would fall over and get the knees

dirtied with green. Same on my butt.

"Not for children," he pries my hands o  of the zipper and switches hands

giving his other hand a break.

"Like what?"

"Beer," he exclaims with a pointed finger.

"Well... it's not really for kids then. Let's be honest, no Brit listens to the age

of drinking alcohol, do they? You were probably getting drunk at thirteen."

He shakes his head, stifling a nervous laugh avoiding my accusation. Not one

Brit listens to that age, let's be honest. a17

"Well..." he drags out looking away from me blushing. He looks cute when he

blushes. a4

"Who knew Cassidy was such a rebel?!" I shout jokingly and follow behind

watching him struggle. I tried to help him, but he's too adamant that he

didn't need it.

***********

"You want one?" Rain holds and a small plate with a chocolate-covered

biscuit for me to try, she claimed she held it above the fire so that it was nice

and gooey on top.

"Thanks," I gladly take the plate from her licking my lips and drooling a little. a3

My hungry throat devours the biscuit and every last crumb on the plate. I

even dragged my tongue across the plate because I was so famished from

not eating much breakfast this morning, and it was almost dinner time and

my tummy was begging for some food.

"I'm still hungry," I pat my stomach for emphasis. Blade and Josh just stare

acknowledging my presence and rolling their eyes.

"I'm cooking burgers, can't you see?" Remarks Blade who was actually,

flipping some burgers on a disposable barbecue.

"Don't forget the hotdogs," Luca points out with a packet of hotdogs. I wasn't

a huge fan of them because the idea of them being so processed isn't

appealing to me. I find revolting. a4

"Yes, Luca. We know," Blade rolls his eyes at him bouncing his leg up and

down.

"Who pissed in your cup of tea this morning?" Asks Diego who was glaring

evilly at Blade. When Diego goes all 'protective brother mode' on Luca I find it

sweet and adorable. a8

"You did. Two years ago. As a 'prank' as I recall," Blade gives a pointed look,

making Diego recall what happened two years ago. a16

"You drank his pee?" Aspen staggers back looking disgusted, "you're

forgetting I kissed those lips - many times might I add - and you drank pee?!"

She gags pretending to throw up.

"I've brushed my teeth since then, don't worry," Blade replies to Aspen's

scrunched face.

"Still."

"I'm sorry..." I let out a howling laugh, "... what kind of prank is that?"

"April fools day," Jayden reminds me of the loathsome day which I always

execrated when that time of year popped around.

When I had friends, they'd stick pads onto my locker and tape tampons onto

my locker because at that time I didn't have my period until a few months

a er that. And look here, it disappeared again. I am hoping it will come back

very soon though. Besides the point, it was embarrassing when I'd have to

put the pads in the bin. a15

I'd take o ence to this, but I was too much of a wuss to confront them about

it. I mostly felt o ended because it felt as though they were making a

mockery of the fact I hadn't had my period yet while my other friends did.

You could say I was the oddball of the group.

Don't get me started on when the boys would call me 'bloodless baby' and

everyone would laugh with them. I was called this because I was incapable of

being a woman. It's the sad reality of growing up - there are bullies and then

there are friends that bully you. I'm not quite sure where I fall in these

categories. a1

"Right," I frown to the dirty ground.

My time was well wasted as I drew in the dry part of the dirt with a long stick

that sometimes snapped little by little. It was fun drawing hearts with the

letter 'L' inside of it. a12

"Eat," a small plate with a burger on it was rested on my lap, it was scorching

hot since the bun had also been toasted on the barbecue.

It wasn't half bad, it just tasted like beefy charcoal. I don't usually opt for beef

since it's not my cup of tea, but when it was burnt it was incredibly delicious.

Especially with the crunchy lettuce and cheese mixed with the onions and

tomatoes which I gladly gave to Luca. He ate them too, but the onions did

leave behind a taste which made the burger better. a3

"That was quick," Felix chuckles as I look down at the empty plate where a

few sesame seeds lay sleeping.

I just said seeds were sleeping. Can I get any more ridiculous? a1

"Yeah... I was hungry," I lick o  my fingers and then rub it down my trousers.

That's very unhygienic of me, I've been touching sticks that I've been ok the

ground and then I've put them in my mouth.

One word: gross.

"I can see," Felix replies diverting his attention back to his hotdog with

ketchup.

My eyes take a picture of the surroundings hoping I never delete it; it wasn't

extremely dark, just sunset time. I could see the reflection of the sun just

glimmering away on the rippling lake waters.

It was stunning. Never seen anything like it before.

"Where are you going?" Kelsey asks me rudely as I stand up and walk over to

the lake. a15

"Nowhere," I manage to squeeze through Aspen's and Blade's chairs so I

could get through to see the docs. I wasn't too sure why she was invested

where I was going. a2

When I finally make my way through the maze of twigs and stones which

crunched under my steps, I take a deep breath and rest my elbow against the

creaky and mossy post which helped prop up the wooden deck.

Not going to lie, the smell wand there best, it was salty to the point where I

could taste it in my mouth. But it was manageable, it wasn't the best but far

from the worst. a3

"You look gorgeous, Poseidon," I look at my sharp and rippled version of

myself in the water just admiring the beauty. I wasn't admiring myself, I was

admiring the beauty of water.

So fascinating. I always wondered how the water got here. How was water

even created? How do we make water? How did we get the ocean? I have so

many questions. a9

Come to think of it, no one knows the answers. No one was there at the birth

of the Earth to know exactly what happened. How do people even know the

Big Bang happened? Maybe Earth was here all along and the scientists and

astrologists made up this crazy fantasy to create an explanation for the

unknown. When in fact, we're just living under the government's control in a

simulation. Just a thought. a10

I told you my thoughts were pretty wild. And this is one of them. I also don't

understand how we know so much about space and other universes when

we haven't even dissected our own yet. That's so crazy to me. a3

Tell me how: one cell - smaller than an atom - blew up bigger than anything

to ever exist in a nanosecond. Where's the logic? How on earth do we know

this?! I demand answers.

And evolution. Something else which is completely ba ling to me. How did

we just magically descend from apes or whatever? What about before apes?

How were apes made? Where did apes defend from? What if we're all just

overdeveloped eukaryotic cells just roaming Earth. All cells die at one point.

But what if we just have the life span of an average 80 years? Just another

thought. a21

The world is so mysterious and questionable. I want to know the answers but

it'll take hundreds of years for me to get them. By the time they've found out,

it'll be too late and I'll be dead. a1

Too late anyway. I've been dead for the past year and no one realised since I's

just 'there' standing away in the shadows blending into the walls. But being

so irrelevant create a strange warmth in my heart. I have my own company.

I don't need someone else's company to feel wanted when I've been

disowned and been on my own for a long time now. I. Don't. Need. Anybody.

Just myself. And I'm happy that way.

That way if I cry no one will hear me. A perk of being internally lonely.

Remember 'internally.' Sure I have people surrounding me. But they don't

know what it's like to be inside of my chaotic, sometimes questionable and

melancholy mind. a5

"Hey."

A familiar voice shocks me, it was so sweet and calm this time. I'm only ever

used to hearing her voice as a bitter melody that no one would use.

I turn in my feet and look at Kelsey for a short moment.

"Hi."

"Can I help you?" I ask with a brow raised.

She ignored me and stood up straight with her shoulders pushed back

adjusting her posture.

"This isn't fair," she mumbles confusing me.

"What isn't fair?" I copy her in a mocking tone. I wasn't in the right headspace

to be dealing with this witch.

"Everything. You."

"What's your point? Two words aren't going to make me understand what

you mean, Kelsey," I sco  placing a hand in my hip.

"My point is that you ruined everything. You and your perfect little life and

your perfect brothers." a11

"Easy there. If you knew me at all, you'd know there's nothing perfect about

me and my life. I'm fact, my life is the polar opposite," I roll my eyes at her

obscured accusation. Nothing about me was perfect. As for my brothers...

they're flour sni ing little bitches that get everyone to do their dirty work

and let's not for forget about the families le  without jobs. They're pigs.

"Yeah okay," she says sarcastically.

"Why do you hate me? I understand we've had our di erences but there isn't

a valid reason as to why you hate me so much?" I take a moment to

remember all the times we've argued and fought over what? Nothing? That's

pathetic really.

"Because you stole Blade from me. He was mine. He loved me- a22

"Woah! Chill. Least to say he hates you, Kelsey. Let's not go too far. And

besides, I think this little 'crush' has gone on too far now. Don't ya think?" My

voice becomes hopeful at the end. I wasn't trying to o end her, this was a

civil conversation but there was a tint of humour in my voice and a large

amount of bitterness and acidity in her voice. Our moods contrasted

drastically.

"No! Before you came, Blade and I were great friends, we were Kyiv to each

other. Then you waltz in and change everything. You hurt me."

"And let's take a moment to remember all the times you tried to hurt me

physically and with your words?" I reply in a shocked and outraged tone.

"He loved me," she whispers to herself but then her face scrunches up, "and

then you had to ruin it."

"I didn't ruin anything. He just saw you for the bîtch you was," I correct her.

She grits her teeth and licked the tip of her hand making sure to dig the nails

into the skin so it draws a droplet of blood.

"I'm not a bitch."

"If you say so. I'll leave you here to cool o ... okay?" I start walking o  until I

feel a hand scrunch the back of my shirt and drag me backwards.

"Die." a20

She pushes my back so hard so that when I hit the water not only did my

body shake with the temperature, but the water smacked me hard.

It swallowed me and gobbled me up pulling me deeper into the endless,

murky water. Submerged, the weight of the water crushes me. a21

As I feel the water seep through my clothes, I try my hardest to swim up to

the top but I never learned to swim. It's my biggest regret.

I see little bubbles coming out of my mouth as water rushes to my lungs

burning me from the inside.

My body begs for air; my arms wave and claw at the nothingness around me

as an attempt to save myself.

My hair covers my entire face stopping my vision and my hands get tangled in

the mass of waves and I continue reaching up to the surface but every time I

made it I felt two hands push me down again. a16

Fire burns in my lungs begging for the air, instead, the fire is getting bigger

with every bead of water that swallows my body and eats me up. But water

keeps flooding my body - it's killing me from the inside. My body was set

alight and bursting in flames.

My soul and air were being sucked and wrenched from my body while I was

being trapped in an invisible cage/prison.

"Hel-

I gasp when I reach the surface but she pushes me down again.

"Kelsey?!" I look up to the blurry surface and see that Kelsey had been

pushed out of the way, but the more I tried to see, the more it got darker and

darker until I was falling.

And I wasn't stopping, I just kept falling and falling until the lights turned o .

Dark. Dead. Dismal.

*+*+*+*+* a1

Blades POV 😈

"Kelsey?!" I push her out of the way and look down at the water to see a

sinking body. Emilia. I'm going to kill her.

"WHAT HAVE YOU DONE?!" I push her over until she whines from the splinters

in her hand.

I peel the coat as fast as I can from my body and take a large breath and don't

hesitate to dive in and push against the current.

The water knives me, slicing my fresh skin as I feel the coldness shake my

body violently.

I could see her just in the distance, her body was limp and she looked so still.

But her hair was floating above her head while her arms were laid to the side

of her body.

I push myself and my ability to extend my arms and legs as far away from my

body until I'm face to face with a pale, ashen body.

I reach my arms in front of me and curl a long arm around her small frame

protecting her from the harsh currents which pulled us down. I use my other

arm to pull us to the surface.

I could see it getting closer and closer because the luminous orange stabbed

through the surface of the water.

I break through the weak water seal gasping for oxygen and coughing up

water. My chest heaved up and down as I hurried to pull myself up.

"Oh shît!" I see Diego peering over the ledge of the doc.

"Help her!" I fumble with my hands trying to keep myself up and hold Mila

afloat at the same time. a1

Diego pulls her up by hooking his arms under the crevice of her elbows as her

head falls limp and lolls around.

I take the time to pull myself up and out of the water making sure to lush

everyone out of the way. Kelsey was currently standing there observing, she

was sti  and fastened in her spot on the deck almost like she had no idea

what she did.

I'll handle her later.

I clench my throat and spit out the rest of the spoilt and dirty from my lungs

and release a throat rumbling cough that vibrates against my voice box.

"Is she okay?" I stumble to my knees pressing a cold ear to her heart not

hearing a beat.

"I-I dunno," Diego pulls his hands down his face in frustration, "I can't

remember anything from health class. CRAP!" He punches his leg and knocks

on his brain.

Two fingers falter to find a pulse under her jaw, but nothing was there.

Nothing at all. She looked bere  of life.

"Diego she's not breathing help me!!" I slap him trying to wake her up.

I conjoin my hands together and press them against her chest trying to start a

rhythm.

"What's with all the commotion?" I hear a lighthearted voice from Aspen. She

soon gasps when she sees me putting every ounce of e ort that courses

through my veins into saving my baby sister. I can't lose her, I love her too

much to lose her.

I decide to ignore her and focus on my weak sister that is currently not

responding making my heart pound faster than it was before. I still could

breathe properly because my lungs still burnt and my nose tingling making

me sni le. I'm Kelsey will get what's coming to her. She stood still just

twisting her head side to side looking stunned.

"CMON!!" I groan pressing my hands to her chest harder and more furiously.

The moment I see water spewing from her mouth and into the air, I cry

feeling relief and alleviation that she's alive.

The water doesn't stop, she's like a tap that keeps supplying green-tinted

water. I gather her in a bit so warm hug due to our circumstances. In fact - our

blood ran cold turning into ice as our eyes held storms that swirled. a2

"I was so worried," I mumble into her stringy, damp hair. She couldn't focus

on anything; her eyes were bloodshot and her throat itched with croaky

coughs which I knew hurt. She couldn't help but let out a strangled cry.

"It-

She struggles to speak as I can only imagine that her throat was extremely

sore and tender.

"I go for ten minutes and I come back to this?" My eyes dri  to Cassidy and

that dîck Felix and Rain who was hiding behind Felix. They dropped the

branch wood and stared in awe. a1

Emilia ignores the crowds of other campers that were staying here and

choke-cries into my chest as I hold her shivering and shaken body in my arms

comforting her.

"Shhh," she continues to cough and choke due to the burning sensation in

her lungs.

"D, take care of her will you?" Diego willingly takes Emilia in his arms and

cradles her like a precious baby. She was a baby. My baby. And no one - let

me repeat - no one hurts my baby sister. a2

My sti  and shrivelled fingers wrench in Kelsey's scalp as I drag her by the

hair and further into the woods away from other residents.

"Oh, you're gonna pay for this now," I laugh evilly and push her body to the

ground and listen to the satisfying branches snap under her weight. a2

"Ow!"

"Yeah that's how Emilia feel right now you psychotic bîtch," I pull her up and

slam her against a tree until our faces almost touch - breaths mixing. Her

smelt of 'bitchiness' which I could smell from a mile away.

"She deserved it-

I back away and swing my hand across her cheek leaving a red Mark stained

on her now rosy red cheeks which were pale in the middle from my

handprint. a30

"And you deserved that," I laugh in her face as she holds her cheek not

believing what I've just done.

"You- you slapped me?" Tears prick her eyes. a28

"Yes. I did. So what? You tried to drown my sister! That slap is the least of

your worries. Wait until Alessandro finds out. He'll burn you. Literally," I recall

back to the time when Alessandro asked for my help to burn Marco's body. I

regret that day so bad. It's when Emilia lost her faith and trust in me.

Kelsey takes a step forward and plates her saliva filled mouth to my lips

biting them almost like an act of trying to be seductive. She even grabbed my

crotch. a54

"EW!" I push her back and she stands there embarrassed of her actions. a11

"You love me right?" She asks hopefully. a7

"To hell! Do you think I'll ever speak to you a er this?! All you are to me is

your brother's little sister that tags along with them wherever they go. You're

a bully."

"Pot calling the kettle black?"

"No, Kelsey, I thought I was bad but you're a di erent breed. You're a

disgrace to humanity. Who tries to bully people to make themselves feel

better?!" I spit out throwing my hands about. a1

"Blade you don't understand how much I hate that girl. She ruined-

"RUINED WHAT?! WHAT WAS THERE TO RUIN?! Her life? We're you planning

on killing her?" I sco  with a finger pointing in her face.

"No i-I just wanted to teach her a lesson not to mess with me."

"Well, lesson learned. Congratulations because know you're the biggest

psychopath of the year. Congrats-fûcking-lations," I clap in her face wanting

to slap her again.

Would that be classed as animal abuse? a30

"I hate you," I spit at her feet leaving her standing there like a lone wolf. a5

She's on her own now.

*************

"I'll see you in the morning. G'night," I make sure that Emilia is resting in her

sleeping bag. I wasn't too keen on the idea of Felix sleeping next to her but

Rain was there too. She always seemed nervous around me. I cannot blame

her either. I figured she's only ever seen me violent.

I'm a great person. Right? a42

Besides, she needed him right now. She wasn't in the mood to be alone. She

claimed she wanted to just forget anything happened today but I just can't.

Kelsey overstepped her boundaries today. And that's something no one

could ever forgive. a4

"She okay?" Jayden and Josh stop me just before I go into my tent.

"She'll be fine. Thanks, bro," I give them both a fist bump before unzipping

my tent. a2

"G'night, Emilia!!!" I hear Cassidy shout from his sharing tent with Jayden

and Josh. They brought a pretty big tent of their own. Aspen and I were

sharing. Not the first time I've shared a bed with her either if you get my gist. a2

I hu  removing my shirt and pants so I can get comfortable for bed. No way I

was bringing my jammies camping. That would be too embarrassing for me.

No one sees the Aladdin jammies. No one. a12

"How is she?" Aspen asks getting cosied in her duvets and sleeping bag, I

could only see her through the fire lamp that flickered now and then. It was

too way too cold apparently. Nonsense. I've experienced colder days when I

had a trip to Canada.

Canada is truly gorgeous. The snow isn't however, I guess it's because I don't

live there so I'm not used to it. In Britain, we rarely have snow since it just

melts away because of the rain. a9

"She's sleeping. That's for sure," I lay my head down on the pillow and face

the same way Aspen was. a1

"I heard Kelsey's mum came to pick her up," she mentions to me. a1

"Great."

Aspen strokes my hair and pulls on it just a little just the way I always liked it.

And her nails massage my scalp in the best way possible.

"You sleepy?" She asks in a sweet and light voice.

"Kinda, just keep doing that and I might fall asleep," I give an exhausted

chuckle. I peer up at her to see she inspecting me deeply.

She leans down and places a kiss on my forehead leaving me astounded. It's

been a while since we kissed.

"You're beautiful you know that?" I ask her rhetorically.

"Not beautiful enough for you to stay with me," she gives me a sad smile and

continues to lace her fingers through my hair. She threads them through like

a needle. a6

"Hey," I stop what she's doing, "you're the most beautiful person I've ever

met," I just thought I should remind her. She's the best sight I've had all day.

"Yeah?" She questions my compliment.

"Yeah," I repeat a er her moving in closer to make her more comfortable. We

stay like this for a moment, playing with each other's hands just interlacing

them. We don't do this o en, and it's nice when we do. a1

"You still love me?" She asks nervously squeezing my hand. And I squeeze it

back. a19

"Baby... I've never stopped," I say and she smirks, she then slithers her arms

around my shoulders pulling me in for a shivering kiss. a46

It was passionate and strong; our tongues collide fighting for dominance but

I give up and let her win. She bites my lip drawing blood which smeared on

both of our mouths.

"You're incredible," she takes a break and I take this chance to bite her neck

roughly leaving the red marks which I'll happily call my art. a2

My lips trail around the collar bone as she sighs enjoying the feeling. So was I.

I pull my lips back up to her face where I shimmer her in kisses - her cheeks,

jawline, forehead and then back down to the collar bone where I bite the

indentations of a heart.

"Gosh. Stop. You're making me fall again," she laughs and my head is pulled

to her neck where I continue placing light kisses on her neck soothing the

area.

"I forgot I loved you this much," I mumble kissing her in the lips one last time.

Just a peck. a1

***********

Can we talk about how to cringe that kissing scene was 🤢 it was so bad

oh my gosh? It made me uncomfortable. I just thought it was the best

way to end the chapter. Ew, I'm cringing so hard please forgive me. a8

I've never had my first kiss so it's embarrassing for me, I'm just using the

Wattpad cliche kissing scenes 😬 a56

It's almost been a week and as I said at the start of the chapter, I wasn't

motivated. I've written the majority of this chapter in one day since I had

a 24 hr break from Wattpad. It was worth it.

Anyhow, I hope you enjoyed this and I remember I love you tons!! Xoxo,

Demi 💋💙 (I'm not gonna use the red heart rn because I'm pro Biden

and don't want to be associated with red) a7

Sorry if there are errors :(

[6722 words in this chapter, thanks for reading]
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